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Thank You Pastor Ron
                 By Tom Boschert

I’ve been looking at this blank page
all night and this morning.  What to say?
How to say it?  This story is going to look
into my rearview mirror.  It may have a little
of a rose tinge to it.  No statistics.  The facts

lined with pews fore and aft and Nancy’s office
was also part of the nave.  Most Sunday’s it
was pretty well filled.   It seems like it was 8
and 10 o’clock back then but I don’t
remember.  One day Fr Johnston, our rector,
told us he had been contacted by a Lutheran
minister.  Their storefront landlord had decided
to raise their rent to the point they couldn’t
afford.  Could they hold Sunday school here?
Well .....OK.

A while later, Fr Johnston may have
moved on, St. Mark was using philharmonic
hall as a worship space and we shared the
Sunday school rooms. (We actually alternated
their use.)  What sense did it make for them to
pray at philharmonic hall, why not use our
church.  One Sunday Fr. Wilson opened the
red doors for a procession of Pastor Ron and
the church people of St. Mark.   Welcome, use

continued on page 6

In 1982 what now is the chapel was
Thank you Pastor Ron.
may be wrong, but it’s what I remember.

      Aug 29 10:30 Joint service with St. Mark celebrating Pastor Ron’s last Sunday
                   4:00 Lutheran Evensong celebrating Pastor Ron’s ministry
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St. George’s

Rector
The Rev. Canon
Dale D. Coleman
233-6320 (416-0620)

Senior Warden
Ed  Parsons
234-7663

Parish Warden
Dan  Duncan

Administrative  Assistant
Janet  Koch

Parish Secretary
Roselle Derfler

Music Director
Nancy  S. Ypma, D.Mus.
234-1947

New Member Ministry
Tom Boschert &
Marilyn Boschert
222-9051

Rector Emeritus
The Rev. Canon
Elliot  H. Blackburn

Holy Eucharist
Sundays  8 and 10:30 a.m.
Wednesdays  9:30 a.m.

Church School
Sundays (Sept. through May)
9 to 10:10 a.m.

Nursery
Sundays
9 a.m. to noon

St. George’s Dragon deadline is the third Sunday of the month before issue month. Dragon fodder may be e-mailed
to stgdragon@gmail.com or to the church office or placed in the folder marked “Dragon” in the wall file on
the landing between classrooms and offices.

Editor: Tom Boschert           Contributing Artist: Mrs. Charles McConnell (Sue)

Calendar

  September
Aug. 29 Rally Day 9:00 am Parish Hall
Aug  31 Bishop nominees in Mt. Vernon
Sep. 1 Bishop nominees in Decatur
Sep. 1 Choir rehearsal begins at 7:30 pm
Sep. 2 Bishop nominees in Alton
Sep. 3 Wedding rehearsal (St. Mark)
Sep. 4 St. Mark Wedding
Sep. 6 Labor Day – Office Closed
Sep. 8 Choristers rehearsal resumes at 5:30 pm
Sep. 9 Chili Cookoff Prep  PH
Sep. 12 Movie Night 4:30 pm - PH
Sep. 14 Lutheran School of Theology  - 7:00 – 9:30 pm - PH
Sep. 16 Chili Cookoff Prep  PH
Sep. 17 & 18 Electing Synod
Sep. 19 Choral Evensong Celebrating Fr Dale’s Installation
Sept.21 Lutheran School of Theology – 7:00 – 9:30 pm - PH
Sep. 23 Chili Cookoff Prep  PH
Sep. 26 UTO Sunday
Sep. 28 Lutheran School of Theology – 7:00 – 9:30 pm - PH
Sep. 30 Chili Cookoff Prep  PH
Sept 30 – Oct. 3  Paseo con Christo at Toddhall
Oct. 1 &2 Chili Cook-off
Oct. 3 Pet Blessings at 4:00 pm
Golf League on Monday at 4:45 pm at Elmwood Golf Course
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… a few thoughts from and about
the News Democrat 2010Church Directory

In coming to St. George’s three years ago I found a committed loving community of
folks who wanted to hear the Gospel – The Good News – of  Jesus proclaimed, and who
cared about being a Christian Community active in the neighborhood of downtown Belleville.

The faith community of St. George’s is committed to staying in the downtown, sharing
the worship and office space with St. Mark ELCA Lutherans, centered on Christ providing a
welcome to everyone seeking a church home.

We are deeply concerned about those who wear our country’s military uniform and their
families.  We have a very active Sunday School, youth group, adult spiritual and educational
programs, and one of the finest music programs found anywhere!  Many of the youngest and
oldest are active in a variety of healing and renewal ministries.  We believe your mind and
conscience matter and we won’t yell at you from the pulpit!

We are both Catholic and Protestant, Evangelical, Apostolic and Reformed, where the
whole Bible is read, where all Sacraments are administered, and where there is political and
intellectual liberty, where the worship is dignified and beautiful in accordance with that treasury
of public praise and liturgy known as the Book of Commion Prayer.

Come and join us at worship on Sunday’s at 8:00 am (said service) or 10:30 am (choral
service). Everyone is welcome!                                                    Fr  Dale Coleman, Rector

The above article appeared in the BND Church Directory 2010 edition. On the Sunday
after it appeared we had a large upswing in attendance at both 8 and 10:30 services on Sunday.
August 22.   I counted at least five new households present at our worship and over 150 folks
with us. This is over 20% more folks than we have had the last few years at this point in August.

New folks are looking for a church that worships God, and has an active caring
congregation.Please welcome any new folks you may see on Sundays, and assume they don't
know basic information about our church facilities: Where are the bathrooms? Where do
children go for Sunday School? Where does the adult class meet? Is there a nursery? Where?

Please wear your name tags. If you don't have one, please call Janet in the church office
during the week. We all need to be a part of our Evangelism and Hospitality.

Finally, ushers: You are on the spot! Welcome new folks, please! Ask their names, and
let me know that at the end of the service. Point out the Guest Book, and invite them to sign it.
We will start bringing the guest book into the Narthex/Canterbury Room each Sunday beginning
this week.

We have prayed for new folks and growth at our church for some time, and now God is
responding.                      Faithfully yours in Christ,                      Fr. Dale+
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Congratulations

Congratulations

Choir, Folksingers Sing in Sept Congratulations
Congratulations to Shane
Christian Robinson, son of
Jeremy & Brooke who was
baptized on Aug. 1 at the 10:30
am Service

Congratulations to new
grandparents Robert & Robin
Howard on the birth of a
grandson, Rowan Calder Adair
the proud parents are their son,
Seth Howard and Daphne
Adair.  Rowan was born on
Sunday, July 25.

Congratulations to new
grandmother, Duffy Walters on
the birth of a granddaughter
Jillian Brooke Walters.  She
was born on Friday the 13th! 
She was 9 lbs at birth and is a
real cutie!  Her mom is Christa
and her dad is Duffy’s son,
Steve.

CONGRATULATIONS! On Saturday afternoon, August
7,  Fr. Dale and Jody Garcia were married at Toddhall by
Pastor Ron Neustadt.  It was a family wedding with only
children and Jody’s mother present.

          The Colemans’ new address
     601 Garden Blvd.
 Belleville, IL  62220.

Their home phone number :  416-0620.

Congratulations

Wednesday Pick Me Up
     Need a Wednesday pick-
me-up?  About 20 parish-
ioners arrive at St. George’s
chapel at 9:30 am Wednes-
day morning to celebrate the
Eucharist  with Fr Dale.  A
short homily about the Saint
or Feast Day,  a warm
passing of the peace and we

receive communion.
Opportunity ONE!.
    At 5:30 pm a small band
of parishioners arrives at St.
George’s Church to take
part in evening prayer. It is a
quiet  contemplative service
of prayer.  Opportunity
TWO!

   Master Gardeners
needed to volunteer to
help us re-landscape the
church.
    Contact Joe Hooten  

      Choir rehearsals for the
Adult Choir begin on Sept 1
at 7:30 in the chapel.   Dr.
Nancy Ypma, Choir Director,
said new members are always
welcome. All ages are  invited
to join.
     Fr Dale said we have a
splendid  music program. The
adult choir sings every Sun-
day in church and partici-
ipates in special services.

month and our children in
the Choristers are taught in
the Royal School of Music
tradition..
        The Folksingers are
adding  new music and will
begin practice Sept 5. in the
chapel following the 10:30
service.
    Interested in the music
program,  please call Dr
Ypma at 618-234-1947.

The Folksingers sing once a
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Three Bishop Nominees

Walkabout This Week
The three finalist in

the election of XI Bishop of
Springfield will take part in a
three day Walkabout the dio-
cese from August 31 through
September 2.

The three finalists are
the Rev, Matthew A. Gunter,
52, of the Diocese of Chica-
go; The Rev Daniel H. Mar-
tins, 58, of the Diocese of
Northern Indiana; and the
Rev. Canon E. Mark Stev-
enson, 45, of the Diocese of
Louisiana.

The walkabout meet-
ings with the clergy and lay
people of the Diocese of
Springfield will take place at
6:30 pm on Tuesday August
31 at the First United Meth-
odist Church in Mt. Vernon;
at 6:30 pm on Wednesday
September 1 at St. John’s
Episcopal Church in Decatur;
and, at 6:30 pm Thursday
September 2 at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church in Alton.

The finalists were
elected at a nominated synod
August 7.  The initial plan was

to nominate four finalists.  The
three finalists were selected on
the second and third ballots.
The balloting then became
deadlocked through the eighth
ballot when it was agreed to
close the election with only
three finalists.  The selection of
the new bishop will take place
at an Electing Synod on Sep-
tember 18.

The Rev. Gunter is a
1996 graduate of Virginia The-
ological Seminary.  He has
served as parish priest since
1996 and has held various
posts within the diocese.  He is
active in Cursillo and Happen-
ing.  He has written for  the
Living Church, the Anglican
Digest, Prism, and Sermons
that Worth XIII.  Fr Gunter
has a website and blog -
intotheexpectation.blogspot.com
and covenant-communion.net

The Rev Martins is a
1989 Nashotah House gradu-
ate.  He has served as a parish
priest since 1991 and has held
various positions within the

-
cariocaconfessions.blogspot.com
and
frdanssermons.blogspot.com

The Rev Canon
Stevenson is a 2000 graduate
of Nashotah House Semin-
ary. He has served as parish
rector in the Diocese of
Louisiana until 2005.  Since
2005 he has served as
Canon to the Ordinary of the
diocese.

The complete resum-
es of the finalists are posted
on the diocese website -
http://
www.episcopalspringfield.org/
EpiscopalCandidates.html.

diocese.  Fr Martins has blogs

Pet Blessing  Oct 3
The annual Pet Blessing
celebrated with the feast of
St. Francis of Assisi will be
held on Sunday Oct 3 at 4:00
pm in the circle drive at
church.  Animals big and
small, soft or scaley, but not
to scary are invited.  OK, all
animals are invited!  Music,
prayers and blessings will be
offered in a brief service.
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Thank You Pastor Ron
from page 1

this space. To make it work,
our service times were
slightly altered to 8 and
10:30.

They would have
church while we were at
Sunday school and we
would have church while
they had Sunday school.
The 8 o’clockers would
always be the 8 o’clockers.
With the narrow staircases, it
was kind of clumsy and
crowded between services.
We would smile and nod.
They would smile and nod.
Little kids bumped into
everyone looking for
mommy and daddy.  It was
loud and it worked.

But that’s not the
story I want to tell.  I like
John Wayne westerns.
More than the westerns, the
movies are filled with the
presence of John Wayne.
Over the years more than
the good folks of St. Mark,
there was the presence of
Pastor Ron.

There was never a
booming voice.  There was
never an over the top on

might perceive as holiness.
There was a presence.

We would occasionally
see him filling in as a supply
priest for a service.  He would
offer his understanding during
various classes and programs.
We would listen to his quiet
insightful sermons at joint
services.  He was a friend and
colleague of each of our priests.
He was a presence.

Say a word to him and
his immediate response is a
smile.   Share an idea, ask a
question, need some help, tell a
joke, the news of the day, some
small talk.  Perhaps for 28
years, ours was a hallway
relationship.  Sort of like a
neighbor – good fences make
good neighbors, but there were
never any fences.  There was
always his presence.

 Pastor Ron taught me
what being a Lutheran means.
He was Christian, he would
cooperate, he would
compromise, he would take
part, there were a few things he
would gulp and say OK  and
then there were a few things he
would say  NOPE.   St.

Once a Lutheran
Church from Indiana came
to visit, they were exploring
a possible idea of having 2
churches use the same
space.  How did we do it?
What did our contract look
like?   There was a smile on
our faces.  What contract?
We love one another.

One Sunday, they
were gone.  Church seemed
so empty without our 9
o’clock friends.  They were
having a special church
meeting at Toddhall.

A few years ago, I
was diagnosed with two
different types of cancer.  As
luck would have it, we were
between priests.  I saw
Pastor Ron in the hallway
(of course) and said,
“We’ve been going to
church together for more
than 20 years just at a dif-
ferent time.  Would you
watch out for Marilyn during
the operation?”  Do I have
to tell his answer?  He was
there.  Fr Blackburn was in
to town to lead a Lenten
program , Pastor Ron
contacted him.  Between
these two men of God, one
of them was with Marilyn for
those long hours I was in

George’s and St Mark  had a

anything, except what one continued on page 7good working relationship.
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September

Happy Anniversary
a big part of St. Mark
Church.  Will they make it
without him?  They are God’s
church – Yes, they will!  Will
they miss him ? Yes, they will!
And, Pastor Ron you were a
big part of St. George’s too.
Will we miss you?  Yes we
will!  May God Bless you and
Debbie and God love you.

from page 6

Thank You
Pastor Ron

9/01 Fred & Hope McNitt
9/08 George & Margaret Blistain
9/12 George & Marilee Evans
9/14 Robbie & Stacie Mize
9/15 Kevin & Becky Korte
9/23 Don & Marilyn Gillen
9/24 Christopher Buckley & Trudy Pannireselvam

Church School

Registration Starts, Classes Begin Sept 12
Church School is set

to start Sept 12.  Registration
will begin at Rally Day today.
The Church School staff is
ready. There are a few
changes in personnel and in
the grade structure.

This year there will be
four classes. There is  Kin-
dergarten and Pre K.  The
Primary class will cover
grades 1 through 3.  The

Class will encompass grades
8 through 12.

Jackie and Jill Cole-
man and Morgan Dickey
have joined the staff..
     Classes & Teachers:
Pre-Kind & K. —- Stacie
Mize and Morgan Dickey.
Primary — Viv Gillispie and
Anne Rosanswank
Intermediate — Brian Maves
and Julie Herr.

School Superintendent, says
substitute teachers are
needed. If you would like to
help,  please contact Dana at
539-3742.

Senior Class — Dana Meyer
and Jackie Coleman.

The Opening for
Sunday school takes place in
the chapel from 9:00  to 9:10

Jill Coleman, Brian

Intermediate class has Grades
4 through 7 and the Senior

Dana Meyer, Church

am.  It will be led by Chelsea
Meyer and Joe Hooten.

Sympathy to

The parish extends our
deepest sympathy to Patricia
Brock and Sarah Bender
upon the death of  J. William
Brock, husband and father,
who died on August 16.

September 21 is the Feast
Day of St. Matthew, Apostle
and  Evangelist.

surgery.  I can never say
thanks enough.

I don’t know where
to go with this.  Pastor Ron is

Maves and Dana Meyer are
the EYC coordinators.
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Bring Your Bible

Adults To Study Galatians
Bishop Nominees
Walkabout Format
The goal of the walkabouts is
to give as many members
across the Diocese the
opportunity to personally
meet the three Nominees and
to hear their response to
various questions.  The walk-
abouts will be videotaped and
put on the diocese website.

A Jewish Scholar
who has taught in our Lenten
program has invited us to visit
his synagogue.  The date has
not been finalized.

Alan Nemes, who
spoke about the Jewish
perspective on baptism, is a
lawyer, a Jewish scholar and
President of his Jewish
congregation.

Duffy Walters a friend
of Mr. Nemes said, “Many

Temple Visit To Be Scheduled

Duffy said  a date will be set
soon but we need to know
how many would be
interested in going.  Call or

upcoming Saturday morning.”

Delmar Loop and Alan has
invited us to visit on an

The temple is located in the
visiting Bais Israel Temple.

people enjoyed his talk and
asked about the possibility of

send an e-mail to church
office as soon as possible.

The Adult Forum begins Sept.
12 at 9:10 am in the Parish
Hall with Fr. Dale leading a
study of Paul’s Galatians.

Fr. Dale says, “This is
a vital New Testament text of
six chapters declaring Paul’s
teaching of the life we have in
Christ, which comes out of
Paul’s own autobiography. He
has more to say about his up-
bringing, conversion and mis-
sion in this writing than any-
where else in other letters.”

Traditionally, 13
epistles/letters are ascribed to
Paul , nearly half of the 27
writings brought together to
form the New Testament by

not by Paul!
“Galatians also spells

out Paul’s understanding of
the Freedom in Christ given by
God. This is a thrilling mes-
sage!” says Father.

He urges everyone  to
take this opportunity to come
and learn about the church of
the First Century and Paul’s
own life and mission.  Come
and learn how to study the
Bible intelligently, with  his-
torical, cultural and theological
understanding.

“Many have said to
me they have always wanted
to study the Bible: Begin now!
Pick up your Bible, or go buy
one and join us”.said  Fr.Dale.the early church. Hebrews is

Format
1. Each walkabout will begin
with Devotions, Prayers and
Instructions with the three
Nominees present.
2. Each Nominee will meet
separately with the assembled
gathering during which time
the other two Nominees will
be sequestered.
3. Each Nominee will begin
with a short prayer. Then
there will be 3 ten minute
periods to answer three
Required Questions, Fish-
bowl Questions and Clarifi-
cation Questions
4. After the formal session, a
social time is allowed for
casual interaction with the
Nominees and to ask any
further questions.
5. The formal portion of the
walkabout should last two
hours or less..
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Thank You

“The Reformation: Then and Now”
Fr.  Warren Crews will be
teaching the course “The
Reformation: Then and Now”
in the parish hall on six
consecutive Tuesday evening
starting Sept. 14.   It is
requested that you register by
Tuesday Aug 31.

Part of the Lutheran
School of Theology,  “the
course will explores five
phases of the Reformation
era.”  The five phases are the

Lutheran, Reformed,
Anabaptist, Anglican and
Roman Catholic legacies.  The
course will also examine if we
are in a new reformation time.

Fr Crews is a retired
associate rector of Emmanuel
Episcopal Church and holds a
doctorate in American Church
History.

The course is
sponsored by St. Mark
Church and has a tuition cost
of $81.00.  Registration forms

Five other courses are
offered  at  St. Louis area
ELCA churches.  Retired
Pastor Ron Neustadt is
joining the Rev. Dr. Ed
Schroeder in teaching two of
the courses.

The LST is a ministry
of the Metro St. Louis
Coalition of the ELCA
congregations.  It was
established in 1995.

Church or you may register

are available at St. Mark

on line at http://www.lststl.org

We thank you for
the $1430 contribution to
the Franklin Neighbor-
hood Community Associ-
ation for Summer Camp
Program.

Your donation is
very much appreciated
and will benefit the youth
and families in the Frank-
lin Neighborhood.  Since
FNCA has not received
any Illinois State funding
this year, this contribution
is extra special.

Thank you for
your continued support.
Al Wunderlich, Director

Dear Fiends,
A big Thank you for

the lovely coverlet that Shirley
Helber brought to me.  I am
ready for cooler weather when
I will be able to use it.

Many hours of work
was spent and to each of  you
my prayer goes out to you.
St George’s will always be my
church and my friends are in
my heart.

Thank you again.
Love,  Jean Friend,

St. George’s

Bookstore

September Sale
All Brush Art figures

25% off

James Avery

still 10% Off

Anything Angels

25% off

Thank You

Thank You

Fr. Coleman,
Thank you and the St. Geo-
rge’s Family for the prayers,
support and well wishes during
my hospital stay.  The rose is
lovely.             Ken Vaughn

Wednesday Sept 15; Friday
Sept 17 and Saturday Sept 18
are fall ember days.
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September Happy Birthday
9/01 Elliot Meyer
9/03 Sam Parsons

Shelby Lavely
9/04 Charles Dunn

Kate Hendrix
Bob Vaughn

9/06 Maryann Fernandez
9/09 Richard Slocomb
9/11 Tiernan Evans
9/13 Karen Bryant
9/14 Marilyn Gillen

Ron Rauh
9/15 Philip Kammann

9/16 David Buckley
9/17 Mary Mathus

Susan Slocomb
9/18 Sheri Welch

Jeff Kuehnl
9/19 Mary Reed

Matthew McNitt
9/20 Nathan Harres
9/21 Kay Wieland

Katy Hall
Chelsea Meyer
Mitch Maves

9/22 David Lavely

Justice Dickey
9/23 Sabrina Walters

Nora Johanson
9/24 Brady White
9/25 Trudy Pannirselvam

Charles Robertson
Patrick Walters
Robert Hall

9/26 Benjamin Viguerie
Dolores Bye

9/27 Kristin Rauh

Thank You For Support
Dear friends,

The Violence Pre-
vention Center of South-
western Illinois (VPC)
would like to express our
sincerest thanks for your
donation of shampoo and
other toiletries.  We are very
grateful for your support in
our mission to eliminate
domestic violence in
individual lives and in society
as a whole.

Your generosity
shows your commitment to
your community and to the
women, children and men

who experience domestic
violence.  We thank you for
all you have already done and
we hope you continue to
support the VPC.

Wishing you peace,
Jessica Brandon MS, NCC,
ICDVP
Executive Director

      St. George’s Book Club
        Will NOT Meet TODAY - Aug 29
The meeting has been rescheduled for Sept 26 at 4:30 pm.
The club members will discuss Tatiana de Rosnay’s novel
Sarah’s Key. A sign-up sheet, to read a copy of the book
purchased for the church library , is on the library table.

Wendy Parker
Leaves Toddhall
Our thanks and best wishes
to Wendy Parker.  Wendy
has served as Assistant
Director at Toddhall since 
2007.   On August 16 she
began a  new position at 
Edward Jones.  The Toddhall
Board wants to thank Wendy
for her years of faithful and
efficient service.  We wish her
the best in her new job.
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Help a child learn

Be a Tutor One Hour a Week
The Franklin Neig-

hborhood Community Asso-
ciation (FNCA) and Franklin
School are requesting volun-
teers to tutor  students on
Monday afternoons.  They
say no experience is
necessary.

Tutoring will begin at
Franklin School on Monday
September 13.  At 3:00 pm,
there will be a fifteen minute
training session followed by
tutoring from 3:15 until 4:15
.pm.

Al Wunderlich and
Echo White are coordinators
of the tutoring program.  It is
a great experience for both
the student and the tutor.  The
world will be a better place
by helping a student do well in
school and help a child feel
good about themselves.

If you are interested
please contact Echo or Al at
233-1710.  Franklin School
is part of  Belleville School
District 118 and located at
301 North 2nd St.

St. George’ Common
Threads Prayer Shawl Min-
istry participated in the St.
Elizabeth Hospital’s quilt
“Every Hand Healing” by
making a quilt square.  The
quilt square was based on
Proverbs 17:17a “A friend
loveth at all times”.

The quilt is completed
and will be auctioned off with
the proceeds going to St.
Elizabeth’s philanthropic
programs.  St. George’s
Episcopal Church is honored
to be able to display the quilt,
and is the first church to have
such an honor.

 The “Every Hand
Healing” quilt will be on
display through Labor Day
weekend in the parish hall.
Look at  the hand work of St.

Mow and You’ll Never Mow Alone
We need a couple of mowers
for September.  St. Mark
helped us out during August
and we need to pay them

back during Sept.   Please
contact  Joe Hooten. Oh yea,
maybe you will be mowing
alone..

Parishioners, many who
support the Renewal In Christ
Ministry, are recommending
that a weekly Prayer and
Praise service be scheduled.
The service could be
scheduled for Sunday
evenings and be led by lay

Prayer and  Praise May Be Offered This Fall
people.  Members of the folk
singers would  offer musical
support.  Fr. Dale said it
would be good to renew the
Prayer and Praise service and
have lay people lead it.  No
definite start up date has been
determined.

Thanks to Tom & Gail
Heiting for the church
bulletin from Anglican
Church of Canada, Christ
Church, Fernie (we believe
BC) Canada.

Every Hand Healing

Quilt Displayed

George members and others
contributed to this quilt.



Common Threads Inspires
Common Threads continues
to be an inspiration to those
involved with Pastoral Care
Program with St. Elizabeth
Hospital. Rev. Cari passed
this story on as a thank you to
all of the hard work St.
George’s Common Threads
has shared with the patients of
St. Elizabeth Hospital.

Rev. Cari performed
a funeral for a family whose
mother had received a prayer
shawl made by Common
Threads.  Rev. Cari walked
into the chapel to start the
service and had to step back

when she saw the casket
draped with the prayer shawl.
She was moved by the site.
The family shared with her
how much the prayer shawl
had meant to their mother and
to the family.  The family
would hold onto the prayer
shawl as a reminder of their
mother and the strength the
prayer shawl gave her during
her illness.  Rev. Cari and St.
Elizabeth Pastoral Care
continue to see how the
tangible sign of prayer through
the prayer shawl makes a
difference.

In Sept WEDG
At Maxwell’s
The WEDG (Women’s
Ecumenical Dining Group)
will be gathering at Maxwell’s
Restaurant (277-4799) on
Sept 30 at 6:30 pm. Max-
well’s, located at 927 West
Main, Belleville, is where our
group held its first meeting..
Please call the office 233-
6320, for reservations. Join
us for good talk, fun, & food.

Paseo con Christo will be
taking place at Toddhall from
Sept. 30 through Oct 3.  It is
the ecumenical expression of
the Cursillo experience.
Paseo con Christo was
formed from the old Gateway
Cursillo community.  If you
would like to investigate this
opportunity please contact
Joe Hooten.

      Our Parish Secretary
Roselle Derfler has retired
effective the end of August .
She, too, has had the
opportunity and challenge of
working  with several priests
during her tenure.  Fr Dale
said “We will miss her.  We
are very grateful for her 12
years of service.”

Parish Secretary
Roselle Derfler
Retires Aug 31

Paseo con Christo

Scheduled Sep 30

Every Liturgical Com-
mission organization
reported openings for
new members.  Aco-
lytes, Altar Guild, Choir,
Folksingers, Lectors,
Chalice bearers and
Ushers welcome new
members. Check out
the opportunities.

Evangelism Commission
To Look at Nursery
The Evangelism Commission
will check the condition of the
nursery and child care area.
Michelle Ziegler said it is
important that our child areas
be in top shape.  “If we want
to attract young families these
areas need to not only be
clean without broken toys etc,
but also attractive.”
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Thoughts about Life in China
Marti Evans and daughter
Kiri left for China in August
2009.  It was an opportunity
for Kiri to experience the land
of her birth.  Kiri went to
Chinese school and mom,
Marti, taught English in the
equivalent of our high school.
        by MartiEvans

The Chinese have
the right idea about green
living, although they seek to
emulate our American
wasteful ways. I read that
China has now passed the US
as the world’s largest
consumer of energy. Still, the
average Chinese uses one fifth
the energy of the average US
citizen. In everything they do,
they use less energy.

They do not have hot
water on demand. Instead,
they plug in the 40 liter water
heater 40-80 minutes before
they take a shower.   Nothing
in the house remains plugged
in continuously except the
small refrigerator.  Electrical
consumption is low.
Apartments are heated in the

from a  central system turned
on at a time determined by
the central government.
Everybody is cold for a while.
We didn’t have an oven for
cooking, only a hot plate, a
rice cooker, and a
microwave, which used a
minimum amount of energy
for cooking. We had a good
washing machine, but hung
the laundry in the kitchen to
dry.

In China, we were
advised not to drink the water
coming out of the tap.
Instead, we used bottled
water for drinking and rinsing
dishes that we washed.

About computers and
paper -  In China, I had no
access to a printer. The
Chinese conserve paper. The
students turn in their
assignments on little scraps of
paper scavenged from other
assignments. The written
exams for the other English
classes were handed in on

5x7 pieces of paper used for
all classes. Students answered
multiple choice questions on
these little standard answer
sheets, which can be graded
by machine.  They minimize
the paper consumed by the
newspapers, not as many
copies and the newspapers
are posted under glass at the
bus stops etc.

The Chinese recycle
everything. . People dig
through the garbage bins
carefully looking for metal,
plastic, glass, and cardboard
to be recycled or broken
things that can be repaired.
Chinese babies are potty
trained as young as possible
and wear open-crotch pants
instead of diapers.

While some own or
aspire to own a car, most
people use the excellent
public transportation system
or use a bicycle.

bedrooms only and controlled

continued on page 14

Sept 29 is the Feast Day of
St. Michael and All Angels
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Thoughts about Life in China
       from  page 13

I sincerely thank
those who sent me news and
musings about life and what
was going on while I was in
China. I could get Internet
news, but the personal
touches of those who sent me
updates of their everyday
lives and the doings at St
George’s were deeply
appreciated.   Marti Evans

Thanks

So I sit here in my
large, air-conditioned house,
hot water on demand, access
to three cars, two
newspapers every day.  What
could I change or  want to? I
try to minimize my driving and
plan my trips efficiently, but I
really enjoy and appreciate
the comfort and convenience
of American living.

Typical Chinese
students learn more in
school than their
American counterparts.
The Chinese government is
concerned about the
quality of education, and
is striving for continuous
improvement    While
enjoying my time teaching in
the Chinese school,  the
students’ lives are miserable.
Many of them were falling
asleep in class, and no
wonder! They attend school
from 7am to 9pm Monday
through Saturday, and are up
until midnight doing

overworked and have no time
to pursue their own interests.
Instead, they spend as much
time as possible memorizing
the facts that they need to
regurgitate in order to do well
on the one exam which will
determine which (if any)
university they will attend.

The government is
trying to find a way to
encourage creativity, and the
school I taught at had extra
programs to allow the
students to express
themselves. The problem,
also being rethought by the
Chinese government, is that
the students’ entire futures
depend only on the total
score for the entrance exam.
Students in the United States
have free time to develop
their own interests, read
books, play musical
instruments, exercise, or turn
into zombies watching
television. Some American
students make horrible

have. The students in China
don’t get pregnant or do
drugs, but the price China is
paying is that they are losing
an entire generation of artists
of all kinds.

Next month “re-evaluating
policies” and  “living in a
Godless society”.

homework. They are choices with the freedom they

Visit the St. George’s website
//stgeorges.wordpress.com/,
and St. George’s Facebook ://
www.facebook.com/pages/
Belleville-IL/St-Georges-
Episcopal-Church/
164542564364
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Is it chili time yet?

Gallons and gallons, oh yum yum
Plans are underway for St. George’s

annual adventure into chili making.  Team
leaders maintain it’s the best white chili on the
street and perhaps the best chili in the Down-
town Belleville Chili Cookoff.  This year the
cookoff is Oct 1 and 2.

Cooking preparations begin in the
parish hall on September 9 and every
Thursday until the cookoff.  Tom Boschert
reminds that we have won a Blue Ribbon, Red
Ribbon and a Yellow Ribbon.  David Buckley
reminds we have increased output each
passing year and set a record last year making
160 gallons.  Brian Maves said besides having
a history of always selling out early, last year
we sold out by 8:30 pm Saturday in the
record breaking effort.

David said there will be no changes to
the secret recipe.  Besides the raw ingredients,
plenty of cups and quarts and lids and spoons
and crackers are part of the planning for a
potential super effort of 170 gallons.  To make
this happen the chili team needs to be big in
the kitchen and big at the stand.  It will take a
full St. George’s effort to handle a 170 gallon
effort.

The chili booth will be open from
11:00 am until 10:30 pm on both days.  While
we get some support from the Franklin
Neighborhood Community Association at the
booth and in the kitchen, we’re asking
everyone to check their calendar.  Circle the
date!  Underline it!  Reserve it!  Make sure a

few hours are dedicated to St. George’s effort
in the chili cookoff.  It is a daunting effort.
Parish members who have worked in the
stand  remember the fun, laughs, and
friendships that formed, but there was also
work.  A stand sign up sheet will be posted on
the parish hall kiosk.

If you would like to help in the kitchen
please contact David Buckely.  Starting
September 9 and every Thursday until chili
weekend he’ll be in the kitchen at the Parish
Hall from 1:00 until 7:00 pm.  David said one
to three people each Thursday would be very
helpful.  Also a team to clean up the kitchen
after the two days of cooking would really
improve our effort.  Plan on being part of the
team. Let’s sell lotsof white chili.  The profits
have traditionally gone to the Franklin
Neighborhood Community Association and
our Youth Group.

A 30 week ecumenical adult program,
JustFaith, is being offered at the 1st Methodist
Church in  O’Fallon starting Sept 12.  The
educational and transformational program will
be held from 7:00 to 9:30 pm.  A variety of
adult learning techniques will serves to
strengthen the commitment of churches to be
agents of social transformation, mercy and
compassion. The program is sponsored by
United Congregations of Metro-East. Contact
Kate Hendrix for more informaiton.

JustFaith Starts Sept 12
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